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CAMERA MAN.
The doughboys’
commander in chief decorates with
a I'istinpuished Service Medal live
army nurses who made enviable war
records overseas and then shoots a
few feet of them for the news
From left to riy'ht
weekly man.
the nurses are: Captain Sayres I..
Milliken, Captain Blanche S. Ruloi
First Lieutenant Carrie I.. Howard.
First Lieutenant Nena Shelton and
Second
Lieutenant
Catherine C

Sinnott.
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WHAT’S YOUK GUESS?
Did the lady return to the
saddle, as apparently she
had a fair chance of doing, or did she terminate
her unexpected flight on
the turf? The correspondthis
ent
who sent
in
striking action snap, taken
at the Koyai Agricultural
Society’s recent show at

Sydney,

Australia,

lected to state.

neg-
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THE “WASP”
STI NGS. Otto Kruger, as
a
drunken ne’er do-well,
hank robber, double-crosser and
person of carnal
predilections, snapped in a
genuine close-up w th Galina Koperhak, who, as a
Spanish maid of tropical
temperament, plays the
title role in the Fallon
murder mystery at the
Morosco. New York in,a.
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SOMETHING NEW IN
HI’KDLES.
Tipperary,
a wonder horse, owned and
Jack
ridden by
Presage,
of Calgary, Canada, goes
over the top of a standard Hunk touring <ar
from a picture made recently on the grounds of
the new and fashionable
Hon Air Vanderbilt Hotel
at Augusta, Ga.
Tipperary in making thi> record
jump cleared a distance of
twenty two feet in length
and six and a half feet in

height
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COUPON TOO NY
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A mimic battle Inf) miles out on tin* Paeifie
Shells from the biir irons
on ami alrnot the ohl battleship Iowa in the maneuvers bv the comHarris* Kwina.
bined Atlantic ami Pacific fleets off Panama.
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lounge room, dining room and
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THOMPSON.

jumps withv'ut

stopping1 Can

she do it’

strength
It is estimated that one child out of four is
malnourished and. therefore, has less than nor
mal weight, strength and endurance.
One important cause of this malnutrition is
deficit nt fixxis—foods that lack the vital ele
ment which is found in such great abundance
in Yeast Foam 1 ahletx.
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AN INDIAN VOICE WITH THE KMII.E
IntrodurinR
.lennie, dauRhter of Many Tail Feathers, famous full blooded
Indian chief, who has the busy job of answeririR calls for ice
water, correct time, waiter and so on at (ilacier Park Hotel,
Her Indian patience and
Glacier National Park, Montana
stoic disposition should make her ideally suited for the exact
h„i«ii,>.i,i
iriR duties of a hotel hello Rirl.
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Most Beautiful Mountain Resort
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